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Introduction 
!  The Aleutian Islands golden king crab fishery was developed in early 1980s. 
!  The male-only fishery is conducted using pot strings set in longlined fashion.  
!  The fishery is managed by the State of Alaska with the Federal oversight. 
!  Since 1996, the fishery has been managed as two fisheries divided at 174.00 W 

longitude with different total allowable catches (TAC) determined under a constant 
harvest control rule: the eastern Aleutian Islands golden king crab (EAG) and western 
Aleutian Islands golden king crab (WAG) fisheries.   

!  Since 2005, the fishery has been rationalized (ITQ). 
!  Observer data collection from catcher-processor vessels began in 1988/89, but 

observers were not deployed on catcher vessels until 1995/96. During 1995/96–
2004/05 all vessels were required to carry observers at all times that they fished, but 
since 2005/06 catcher vessels have been required to carry observers only during the 
time that 50% of their harvest is brought onboard.  

!  The deep, rocky habitat prohibits the conduct of annual trawl surveys. So, no annual 
abundance estimates are available. Stock biology is  yet to be fully understood. Hence 
this stock qualifies to be in the data-poor category. 

!  This presentation focusses on standardization of EAG observer  CPUE data for future 
use in stock assessment. Out of 102,938 records,  37,172 records from core vessels 
are used in the standardization. 



Figure 1. Historical catch (t) and catch-per-unit effort (CPUE, number of 
crabs per pot lift) of golden king crab in the EAG pot fishery, 1985–2013. 



Objectives 
! Apply a generalized linear model method to 

standardize the observer data considering a core 
set of vessels. And compute the year effect relative 
to a base year as the CPUE index.  

! Compare CPUE indices estimated using different 
time series  of data. 



Figure 2. Comparison of non standardized CPUE of legal size male crab between all 
vessels and core vessels in the EAG golden king crab fishery. Observer data for 
1995/96–2013/14 were used.  Core vessels: at least 5 trips per year for 3 years. 



Fishing 
season 

Vessels 
(no.) 

Mean 
soak time 

(days) 
Mean CPUE  

(number/pot lift) 
1995/96 18 6.35 5.93 
1996/97 14 5.49 5.49 
1997/98 15 5.49 7.79 
1998/99 14 4.36 9.38 
1999/00 15 4.20 9.12 
2000/01 15 4.74 9.79 
2001/02 19 4.67 13.05 
2002/03 19 4.48 13.16 
2003/04 18 4.28 12.17 
2004/05 19 4.19 19.75 
2005/06 7 14.22 26.50 
2006/07 6 11.57 24.65 
2007/08 4 17.24 28.82 
2008/09 3 14.88 28.76 
2009/10 3 16.32 25.93 
2010/11 3 13.91 23.91 
2011/12 3 18.52 32.52 
2012/13 3 18.40 35.45 
2013/14 3 13.99 34.04 

Table 1. Number of vessels participating in the EAG fishery and EAG observer 
data summary from core vessels used in the CPUE standardization: number of 
vessels, mean annual soak time,  mean annual nominal legal size crab CPUE.  
Vessel participation decreased and the soak time and CPUE increased after 
crab rationalization in the 2005/06 season.  



 
 

!  𝒍𝒏(𝐶𝑃𝑈𝐸↓𝑖 )= 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟↓𝑦↓𝑖  +𝑛𝑠(𝑆𝑜𝑎𝑘↓𝑠𝑖 ,𝑑𝑓)+ 𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ↓𝑚↓𝑖  + 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎↓𝑎𝑖 + 
𝑉𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑒𝑙↓𝑣𝑖 + 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑛↓𝑐𝑖 + 𝐺𝑒𝑎𝑟↓𝑔𝑖 +𝑛𝑠(𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ↓𝑑𝑖 ,𝑑𝑓)+�
𝑛𝑠( 𝑉𝑒𝑠𝑆𝑜𝑎𝑘↓𝑣𝑠𝑖 ,𝑑𝑓)+ 𝜀↓𝑖     [negative binomial model with a log link function] 

!  Year : predictor (factor)  
!  Soak = Soak time in number of days: predictor (numerical / factor) 
!  Month : predictor (factor)  
!  Area : predictor (factor)   
!  Vessel : predictor  (factor) 
!  Captain : predictor  (factor)  
!  Gear: predictor (factor) 
!  Depth = Depth in fathoms:  predictor (numerical)  
!  VesSoak =  Annual Number of  Vessels * Annual Mean Soak Days:  

predictor (numerical)  
!  CPUE =   Number of crabs caught in an observer sampled pot: 

response (numerical)  

Null model: 
ln(𝐶𝑃𝑈𝐸↓𝑖 )  = 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟↓𝑦↓𝑖  + 𝜀↓𝑖  

Full model: 

CPUE Standardization Method 
 



Table 2. Step-wise model selection for various data sets including interactions. Selection 
process used R2 difference > 0.01 to accept a predictor variable to the model. ns = cubic 
splines, df = degree of freedom, and  = dispersion parameter of the negative binomial 
model. Note: Soak time was treated as a factor variable for interaction studies using the 
1995/96 –2013/14 data set. 

Fishing period Final model R2 
1995/96–2004/05 Ln(CPUE) = Year+Gear+Captain ,  =1.33 0.23 

2005/06–2013/14 Ln(CPUE) = Year+Vessel+ns(Soak, df=16)+ Gear  ,  =2.20 0.09 

1995/96–2013/14 a. ln(CPUE) = Year+Gear+Captain+Soak ,  =1.42 
0.32 

b.  Ln(CPUE) = Year+Gear+Captain+Soak ,  =1.42 
Offered Year:Soak, but did not pick up 0.32 

c. ln(CPUE) = Year+Gear+Captain+Year:Captain ,  =1.42 
Offered Year:Captain 0.33 

d. ln(CPUE) = Year+Gear+Captain+Soak +Year:Gear,  =1.42 
Offered Year:Gear 0.33 

e. ln(CPUE) = Year+Gear+Captain+Soak ,  =1.42 
Offered Soak:Gear, but did not pick up  0.32 

f. ln(CPUE) = Year+Gear+Captain+Year:Captain ,  =1.42 
Offered  Year:Captain, Year:Soak, and Year:Gear, but picked up 
only the first.  

0.33 



Figure 3. Studentized residual plots for negative binomial GLM fit for EAG golden king 
crab observer legal size male crab CPUE data.  Top left and right panels are for 
1995/96–2004/05 and 2005/06–2013/14 data sets, respectively; and the bottom left 
and right panels are for the 1995/96–2013/14 data set considering Soak as a non-
factor and as a factor variable, respectively.  



Figure 4. Deviance residuals vs. predictor and response variables for the fitted model 
for 1995/96–2004/05 (left) and 2005/06–2013/14 (right) EAG observer data. Deviance 
residuals for factor variables are shown as box plots and only the linear part of the 
cubic splines are specified on the x-axis for Soak variable. The solid green lines are 
the loess smoothers of the plotted values. 



Figure 5. Deviance residuals vs. predictor and response variables for the fitted model 
for 1995/96–2013/14 EAG observer data. All predictor variables are treated as factors. 
The solid green line is the loess smoothers of the plotted values. 



Figure 6. Observed vs. predicted CPUE for EAG observer data.  Top left and right 
panels are for 1995/96–2004/05 and 2005/06–2013/14 data sets, respectively; and the 
bottom panel is for the 1995/96–2013/14 data set considering Soak as a factor 
variable.  The solid red lines pass through the 1 to 1 relationship points.  



Figure 7. Trends in non standardized and standardized (with two standard errors) 
CPUE indices. Top left and right panels are for 1995/96–2004/05 and 2005/06–
2013/14 observer data sets, respectively; and the bottom panel is for the 1995/96–
2013/14 observer data set considering Soak as a factor variable. 



Figure 8. CPUE index at each step in the stepwise selection of explanatory variables. Top to bottom 
panels in each figure show the standardized CPUE index as each explanatory variable is added  to 
the model. The index obtained in the current step is shown by a solid line, the previous step by a 
dotted line, and for steps before that by grey lines. Top left, top right, and bottom panels are for 
1995/96–2004/05 , 2005/06–2013/14, and 1995/96–2013/14 EAG observer data sets, respectively.  
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Conclusions 
! We identified non-interacting explanatory variables to 

standardize observer CPUE data. 
!  Interaction effects are minor perhaps due to high variability in 

observer CPUE data. 
! Trends in standardized and non standardized CPUE are similar 

during pre- and post-rationalization, and the whole time periods. 
! Soak time effect on post-rationalization CPUE indices is clear 

when the whole time series is considered for standardization.  
! Residual diagnostic plots show no violations of model 

assumptions and support negative binomial error distribution for 
standardizing these sets of data.  



Thanks for listening 
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